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Abstract 

This investigation focuses on the synthesis of antidyslipidemia nicotinic acid using tobacco leaves as 

law material.The first step was to develope method of extract nicotine from 1 kg scale of tobacco 

leaves The method was maceration of tobacco leaves in thai wisky 40 degree then partition with ethyl 

acetate and evaporated under reduced pressure. Further isolation and purification of the crude 

extract using column chromatography eluted with methanol:dichloromethane (8:2). The second 

step,the method was applied to large scale of tobacco leaves (5 kg. scale.), but the 5 kg. scale 

added isolation by column chromatography to be 2 times, the first time used eluent same the 1 kg. 

scale. the second time used methanol:dichlorornethane (2:8) as eluent to prevented dissolution of 

silica gel this separation yielded 0.024% of nicotine. the third step was to synthesis nicotinic acid by 

oxidative reaction of nicotine derived form the second step with potassium permanganate in a molar 

ratio to nicotine of 8 : 1. A solution of 11.5 g of KMnO, in 50ml of water was added to 1.2 g of nicotine 

in 50 ml of water. The solution was heated on a water bath for 16 hours. Then, filtration and partition 

with acetone and methanol, respectively. The filtrate in methanol was evaporated under reduced 

pressure until dry. This product was white solid, and was identified using proton nuclear magnetic 

resonance, Atomic absorption spectrophotometry and mass spectrometry. This identification resulted 

the product was potassium nicotinate. This product yielded 34% of potassium nicotinate. The results 

indicate that tobacco leaves has potentiality to be law material to synthesis a large scale of nicotic 

acid. 






